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 Principal Projects

HTML e CSS
Javascript
Typescript
Golang

React, Redux, Jest e Vitest
Next.js, Node.js, Vue
GraphQL, Restful
ORMs (Prisma, TypeORM)

Área principal: Desenvolvimento web

Bibliotecas e frameworks:

Banco de dados NoSQL: MongoDB e Redis
Banco de dados SQL: PostgresSQL, MySQL
Git e Github
Experiência com metodologias ágeis: Kanban,
Scrum, Smart.

GoodFood: A food delivery app for multiple
restaurants, with a web-based layout developed at the
moment.

Genne: A Markdown generator for GitHub home page.

Cryptodeu: A website for viewing and researching
cryptocurrencies using Vue.js.

JsLesson: Content created to help students who are
starting to study JavaScript, with interactive and
practical material.

Contact
Linkedin: Luiz Felipe Warmling 
 Github: Amad3eu
Email: luizfelipewarmling@gmail.com

Personal Summary
I am a programmer with approximately 3
years of experience. I have
participated in several open-source
projects, which I really enjoy and can
collaborate on. I am an avid reader and
write articles about technology, and
post content on my LinkedIn focused on
helping beginners learn.

Languages
Inglês:
Intermediate/Advanced
Francês: Basic

The importance of Clean Architecture: It is an article
hosted on the Dev.to platform that discusses the
importance of a practice that is widely used in large
companies and projects.

Posts of essential examples of best practices in Js
and Ts: Monthly on my LinkedIn profile, I post
examples of best practices and things that improve
writing cleaner and more efficient code.

Publication about Clean code for beginners: A clear
and cohesive publication about clean code for
beginners to understand.

Content on Github about Javascript: Practical
content about Javascript for beginners.

licenses and certificates
2018 - Second place in the Mathematics Olympiad
of Paranavaí and region (IMPA)

2019 - C++ with Arduino course

2021 - Javascript and Typescript course from
basic to advanced (Udemy)

2021 - React and Next.js course (Udemy)

2021 - Restful API Javascript course with
Node.js, Typescript, TypeORM, etc... (Udemy)

2022 - Git and Github Bootcamp (Udemy)

2022 - Modern Javascript Bootcamp (Udemy)

2022 - Web Development Bootcamp (Udemy)

2022 - Domain-Driven Design (DDD) course
(Linkedin Learning)

2022 - Object-Oriented Typescript course
(Linkedin Learning)

Skills

Education

Publicações e artigos


